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DISINFECTANT & SANITIZING PRODUCTS

HYGIENE & SANITIZATION

Barbersol Hospital-
Grade Sanitizer
MIX RATIO:

- 1 part Barbersol to 50 
parts water

- 5 teaspoons make 1.3 
litres of sanitizer

- 1 x 2 litre bottle 
makes 102 litres of 
sanitizer

- 1 x 500ml bottle 
makes 51 litres of 
sanitizer

Spa•Genie
 A wide-spectrum antimicrobial & 
hospital-grade product.Designed 
to effectively & hygienically flush 
clean the pipes, pump & surface 
of spa baths, spa pools & hydro 
spas. Auto measure bottle for 
easy mixing with water.
1 Litre
4443

Pedi•Genie
Designed to effectively & 
hygienically flush clean pipes, 
pumps & surfaces of all pedicure 
foot baths & basins. This will 
eliminate harmful bacteria which 
are a major cause of infection 
from pedicure foot bath use. Auto 
measure bottle for easy mixing 
with water.
1 Litre
4444

Clippercide Aerosol Spray
Protection for hair clipper blades. Disinfects, 
lubricates, cleans & prevents rust.
425g
4630

Barbello 
Premixed for sterilising your 
equipment.
500ml
12141

Ship-Shape Surface Cleaner Liquid
946ml
5266

Salon Fuels Bactricide 
Dilute 1 litre to 10 litre water.
5 Litre
12129

Barbicide Refill Bottles (x6)
Comes with a free empty sprayer. 
Already measured. Includes 6x60ml 
refills.
5270

MIX RATIO:
1 part barbicide  to 

16 parts water

Barbicide 
Hospital-grade disinfectant liquid for 
scissors, combs & brushes. 
1.89 Litre
4812

Wahl Clini-Clip Surface Disinfectant

Ideal for clippers
Sterilizes  clippers & keeps 
blades lubricated & sharp by 
reducing friction & heat.
237ml
15600

2 Litre
2006

500ml
2852
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DISINFECTANT & SANITIZING LIQUIDS

HYGIENE & SANITIZATION

Sterigel
For eff ective, hygienic disinfectant 
for hands, legs & feet.  Waterless 
with natural moisturiser. 
Contains 40% alcohol.
250ml 9112
1 Litre 8215

Salon Fuels Waterless Gel Hand 
Sanitizer 70% Alcohol
Quick-drying formula that kills 
germs & bacteria on the skin. 
No perfume & no color added.
250ml  16517
1 Litre  16513
1 Litre with pump P255
5 Litre  16506
25 Litre (not shown) 16514

Salon Fuels Sanitizing Surface Spray
70% Alcohol
Hospital-grade sanitizing surface 
spray. Sprays a fi ne mist of sanitizing 
solution that quickly dries & 
eff ectively sanitizes surfaces.
100ml  16518
250ml  16519
1 Litre with Trigger P187
25 Litre (not shown) 16512

Anti-Bacterial Sanitizer Gel
70% Alcohol
Kill 99.9% of germs. Dries 
very quickly on the skin. 
Vitamin E & Aloe Vera 
quenches dry hands.
60ml 16544
500ml 16547

Desk Sneeze Screen, Height Adjustable
Plexiglas screen that creates a barrier between 
staff  & clients, eff ectively blocking any dangerous 
airborne particle transfer. 

Height adjustable 
using the slots on 
screen legs for an 
adjustable service 
slot at the bottom 
of the screen. 
Ideal for spas, 
beauticians & nail 
technicians.
64x54cm
16557

Refreshing Hygiene Spray
Perfect for preparing the skin 
before any treatment. Anti-
bacterial formula sanitises 
the skin to prevent possible 
infection or irritation. Infused 
with a luxurious blend of 
essential oils, including 
Bergamot & Lemongrass.
250ml
16456

Elasticated Cotton Face Mask, Assorted Colors
Soft & thick cotton face mask that covers nose & mouth to 
protect against airborne particles. Washable & reusable.
16552

Olivia Garden Essentials Face Shield, 22 x 33cm
Protects face from harmful airborne particles. Easy & 
comfortable to wear for long periods. Elastic headband 
design & adjustable buckle. Anti-fog technology. Soft, 
absorbent foam on inside for cushioning forehead.
16563

Salon Crusader Face Shield for All Caps & Visors
Clear Plexiglas face shield attachable to most peak 
or visor caps. Ventilated design that blocks harmful 
airborne particles. Cap/visor not included.
20.5 x 16cm
16546

FACE & HEAD COVERS

Clear Protective Face Shield with Handle
Sturdy Plexiglas face shield with attached handle. 
Prevents germs, bacteria, water & other droplets 
from making contact with the face. Ideal for use at the 
shampoo basin.
16562

Face & Neck Viscose Buff  - Solid 
Color/Camo/Floral
Soft & stretchy viscose buff  to be used 
to protect the nose & mouth from 
harmful airborne germs & bacteria, as 
well as providing warmth to the neck 
& face.
16606
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DID YOU KNOW THAT GERMS & BACTERIA LIVE ON YOUR MAKE-UP?
Sanitize your makeup every day with BeautySoClean

BeautySoClean

The Science of BeautySoClean
BeautySoClean was tested on lip glosses, lipsticks, 
cosmetic pencils, concealers & blushes.
It was tested on products sourced from make-up 
artists, department store testers & regular cosmetic 
users.

* Samples were streaked on on side of an agar plate. 
Products were then sprayed with BeautySoclean 
formula & another sample was taken from each 
product on the opposite side of the agar plate.

* Results: No bacterial growth was observed on the 
treated samples after 10 seconds. Staphlococcus 
Aureus, Pseudomonas Aeruginosa or E.coli (bacteria 
that can contribute to skin & eye irritations) were 
present on the products before the treatment, but not 
after the treatment.

Cosmetic Sanitizer Mist
Effective for sanitizing powder-based products (ie 
eyeshadow, blush, bronzer, pressed powder etc). 
It cleans, rejuvenates & removes bacteria from 
make-up products without altering the formula of 
the cosmetic product. It is specifically formulated so 
it does not dry out, crack or change the color of the 
make-up, compared to using 100% alcohol. 100% 
effective in 10 seconds. Dermatology tested & non-
irritating.
8ml
7469

Cosmetic Sanitizer Wipes
The individually-wrapped Cosmetic Sanitizer Wipes 
are effective for sanitizing make-up that accumulates 
visible debris like dust, lint & food particles. They 
clean, refresh & remove bacteria from make-up 
without altering the product’s formula. The Wipes do 
not dry out, crack or alter the pigment of the make-
up, compared to using 100% alcohol. For products 
such as lip gloss, lipstick, lip balm, cosmetic pencils, 
liquid liner & mascara wands. It can even be used to 
sanitize concealer & foundation.

48 Wipes 7471
200 Wipes 7472

Conditioning Brush Cleanser
Is an efficient, yet gentle, make-up brush cleanser.  
Its fast-drying formula quickly dissolves make-up 
residue while leaving your brushes fresh, clean & 
soft.  It does not leave residue on your brushes, on 
your client’s face or on the make-up product. Unlike 
most brush cleansers it does not contain harmful 
ingredients like turpentine & dry-cleaning fluid.
Fast-drying, dermatology tested & non-irritating.

125ml 7473
250ml 7474

Cupcake-Scented Brush Cleaner
Formulated with natural lime 
essential oil. Does not leave 
residue on brushes, clients’ face 
or on the make-up.
60ml
8170

ASSORTED JARS - A range of funky & unique jars for your implements

Morocco
1.6 Ltr
6082

Be Fabulous
1.6 Ltr
6083

Tattoo U
1.6 Ltr
5340

Leopard
1.6 Ltr
6129

Nomad
1.6 Ltr
7358

Split Personality
1.6 Ltr
5341

Urban Chic
Midsize, 600ml
6610

Split Personality
Midsize, 600ml
6609
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We have a comprehensive range of disinfectants & cleaners to assist you to keep a hygienic & safe working environment - for yourselves & your clients.

HYGIENE & SANITIZATION

ASSORTED DISINFECTANT CONTAINERS 

Acrylic Sterilizing Jar 
1.2 Ltr
8380

Salon sterilizer 
glass jar,
large 1.1 Ltr
2040

Manicure 
sterilizer 
glass jar
1259

Disinfecting Jar
Large
13811

Disinfecting Jar
Small
13812

Container for sterilizing,  including 
autoclave brush 
2977

Large bottle
1.09 Ltr
4628

Ideal for use in salons or spas for disinfecting hairstyling tools, 
shears & immersible files. 

Features tray inside jar that can be lowered to submerge tools into 
solution, & upward to retrieve the clean tools. This is done without 
touching or spilling the sterilizing solution.

Custom moulded glass with stainless steel parts. Rubber ring in 
the base for added security. No tools included.

Mid-size bottle
621ml
4629 

Manicure table jar
118ml
5265

Monarch
9296

Burlesque
9299

Ocean Bling
9298

Diva
9297

Mustachio
9300

BARBERCIDE DISINFECTANT CONTAINERS

In collaboration with BARBICIDE, the number 1 disinfectant in our industry, we bring you the revolutionary SALON SKIN. This allows you to take a simple clear BARBICIDE
glass jar, differentiate yourself & decorate it with one of the following:
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